Item No. 19
Town of Atherton

CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT – REGULAR AGENDA
TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL

THROUGH: GEORGE RODERICKS, CITY MANAGER
FROM:

LISA COSTA SANDERS, TOWN PLANNER

DATE:

JANUARY 20, 2021

SUBJECT:

REVIEW AND APPROVE THE RESPONSE TO THE GRAND JURY
REPORT: “SECOND UNITS: ADDING NEW HOUSING IN THE
NEIGHBORHOODS”

RECOMMENDATION
Review and approve the attached response to the San Mateo County Grand Jury on their report
entitled “Second Units: Adding New Housing in the Neighborhoods”.
BACKGROUND
On October 28, 2020, the 2019-2020 San Mateo County Civil Grand Jury issued a report titled
“Second Units: Adding New Housing in the Neighborhoods.” The Town of Atherton is required
to submit comments on the findings and recommendations pertaining to the matters over which it
has some decision-making authority within 90 days. The City Council’s response to the report is
due to the Honorable Danny Chou no later than January 26, 2021.
ANALYSIS
The Grand Jury made 8 findings and 4 recommendations in its report. Staff has collaborated with
jurisdictions within San Mateo County, where applicable, on the Town’s response to the Grand
Jury Report. The Town’s responses follow each of the eight finding and the 4 recommendations
contained in the report.
Response to Grand Jury Findings:
Finding 1: The number of jobs in San Mateo County has grown beyond the number of new
housing units available. More housing is needed and Second Units are one solution.
Response: The Town agrees with this finding.
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Finding 2: From 2016 to 2020, the number of Second Units constructed annually within the
County dramatically increased by 450% (823) after related State laws were enacted in 2017.
Effective January 1, 2020, several additional new State laws were enacted in order to make the
construction of new Second Units easier for homeowners.
Response: The Town agrees with this finding.
Finding 3: There are about 155,000 single-family homes in San Mateo County with only 4,000
Second Units on those properties, so there is a potential for thousands of new Second Units.
Response: The Town partially agrees with this finding. From discussions with County staff,
the Town understands that the 4,000 units cited in this statistic are known legal Second
Units. While not believed to be a substantial issue within the Town limits, the Town would
clarify that an unknown number of unpermitted Second Units also exist throughout the
County.
Finding 4: The County has an unknown but large number of non-permitted Second Units. The
new 2020 State laws are intended to make it easier for those units to be made safer, and
potentially to be brought up to permitting standards.
Response: The Town agrees with this finding.
Finding 5: Barriers to building new Second Units and for upgrading non-permitted Second Units
include: a lack of knowledge by homeowners as to potential lenders in financing the
construction of a Second Unit and a lack of lenders in the region that have indicated their
willingness to engage in such financing, homeowners’ difficulty in finding contractors willing to
work on “small” projects such as Second Units, and the need to recruit and train more inspectors.
Response: The Town agrees in part with this finding. The Town has not experienced that a
lack of homeowner awareness of financing and construction options as being obstacles to
Second Unit construction within the Town of Atherton but understands this may be an
obstacle in other jurisdictions within the county. Further, the Town is not experiencing a
shortage of qualified building inspectors. The Town does not have a backlog of permits or
inspections and is able to respond to inspection requests in a timely manner.
Finding 6: DOH and the City/County Association of Governments of San Mateo County have
co-sponsored and coordinated the “21 Elements Project” which aids all jurisdictions in the
County to work together on addressing their housing needs, including the development of
Second Units.
Response: The Town agrees with this finding.
Finding 7: The San Mateo County Department of Housing is updating its website and marketing
plan that focuses on Second Units.
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Response: The Town agrees in part with this finding. According to County staff, while it is
true that the County is updating its website and marketing plans focused on Second Units, the
wrong department is cited in this finding. Home for All, the County initiative which is
responsible for both of these tasks, is co-chaired by Supervisors Don Horsley and Carole
Groom and administratively supported by staff from multiple County departments.
Finding 8: The City of San Jose has developed a Second Unit initiative that is worth examining
closely and possibly emulating. (See Appendix D).
Response: The Town agrees with this finding.
Grand Jury Recommendations:
Recommendation 1: The County and its cities should continue to develop or enhance existing
outreach to homeowners about the new laws that simplify and streamline the construction and
permitting of Second Units including but not limited to the following:
o posting relevant information on their websites regarding the process for the construction
and permitting of Second Units including materials such as checklists and flowcharts;
o increasing social media and other outreach regarding the above-referenced resources;
o offering workshops (live or online) regarding the process for the construction and
permitting of Second Units at least quarterly.
Response: This recommendation has been partially implemented. The 2021 Home for All
workplan includes expanded outreach to homeowners through virtual workshops and
marketing tools. Staff is currently refreshing the Second Unit Center website and social
media content to promote the existing resources. The Home for All program also uses its
regular newsletter to provide updates on Second Units and works to engage with cities
through its partnership with 21 Elements. In addition to appearing at realtor workshops and
other events that reached over 500 people in 2019, Home for All hosted an in-person Second
Unit resource fair in October 2019 that drew approximately 400 attendees. At this resource
fair, Home for All made available live lecture-style presentations on second unit topics and
had over 30 second unit businesses table and connect with homeowners about their offerings.
An additional Second Unit resource fair was planned for May 2020, but was postponed due
to the outbreak of COVID-19. A virtual webinar series for homeowners about Second Units
is planned for early 2021. These webinars will be recorded and made available ”on
demand” for homeowners to review in future. Home for All will continue to update its
materials and will increase the outreach and promotion through existing newsletters and
social media accounts, as well as cross-promote second unit resources through other county
media channels, to boost awareness of this information to homeowners countywide.
Recommendation 2: By December 31, 2020, the County and its cities should commit to meeting
for the purpose of finding collaborative solutions for:
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o developing and publicizing additional financial partners to help homeowners finance the
construction of new Second Units as well as the upgrading of non-permitted existing
Second Units;
o developing solutions to address the shortage of licensed contractors willing to work on
small projects including, but not limited to, the feasibility of licensed contractors
engaging and supervising non-licensed “handymen”
o identifying and collaborating with training institutions to recruit and train more general
contractors and inspectors.
Such meetings may occur in connection with 21 Elements Project meetings regarding Second
Units, or through a separate platform.
Response: This recommendation is in the process of being implemented. The Town of
Atherton is currently participating in collaborative meetings with the 21 elements group on
this topic and anticipates full implementation by the end of the calendar year 2021. On
December 3, 2020, a 21 Elements meeting was held to explore second unit construction
aspects, and amnesty programs for non-conforming units. As previously noted, the Town is
not experiencing a shortage of qualified building inspectors. With regards to Second Unit
financing, the Town will continue to pursue solutions by connecting with the County, which is
actively participating in the “ADU Finance Committee” of the Casita Coalition, a statewide
alliance of Second Unit supporters. That Committee is working to improve structural aspects
of second unit financing, such as consistent appraisals and the Casita Coalition has recently
released a Second Unit Financing Guide for homeowners which presents an explanation of
the common second unit financing strategies present in California. With regards to
contractor availability and training, the Town will continue to pursue an adequate
construction workforce by connecting with the County who has relationships with workforce
development agencies through the San Mateo County Recovery Initiative,
Recommendation 3: The County and each city should develop a marketing plan to focus on the
needs and concerns of homeowners who have non-permitted units. This should be done by the
end of the calendar year 2020.
Response: This recommendation requires further analysis and is being explored while not a
significant issue within Town limits, the Building and Planning Departments work with
owners of unpermitted Second Units to legalize those units whenever they are discovered.
Rather than taking a punitive approach, the Town seeks to find ways to preserve such units
while are ensuring that the critical life/health/safety aspects of such construction is
maintained. The town will continue to partner on regional solutions by connecting with,
supporting and participating with the County through the 21 Elements effort.
Recommendation 4: The County and its cities should determine whether it is feasible to retain
an outside resource that can be shared among cities and the County to leverage Second Unit
expertise. This determination should be made by December 31, 2021.
Response: This recommendation requires further analysis and is being explored. In 2019, the
County of San Mateo retained the nonprofit Hello Housing, a licensed general contractor, to
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partner with the County of San Mateo and the Cities of Pacifica, East Palo Alto, and
Redwood City on a pilot “One Stop Shop“ program of free technical assistance and project
management for homeowners seeking to build a second unit. The County continues to learn
more from this program about the particular needs of San Mateo County homeowners and
how the County can best support those needs in future. The County also is learning from the
experience of the San Jose “ADU Ally“ how this kind of assistance can support homeowner
success. Another model that San Mateo County continues to learn from is the Napa Sonoma
ADU Center, which combines direct technical assistance with homeowner education in their
effort to support more Second Units in Napa and Sonoma Counties. San Mateo County will
also continue to monitor additional best practices through its engagement with the Casita
Coalition, a statewide association of Second Unit professionals and advocates. The County is
currently supporting the production of a white paper that explores the pros and cons of the
three models and the Second Unit Task Force, in coordination with cities, will explore and
evaluate the applicability of these models to SMC in 2021. The Town will continue to pursue
solutions by connecting with, supporting and participating with the County in these efforts,
though the 21 Elements effort.
POLICY ISSUES
The Grand Jury requires that the Town respond to the findings and recommendations outlined in
its report. Staff has provided responses for the City Council’s consideration. Staff has agreed
with all findings and provided responses on the recommendations.
FISCAL IMPACT
None.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notification was achieved by posting the City Council agenda, with this agenda item being
listed, at least 72 hours prior to the meeting in print and electronically. Information about the
project is also disseminated via the Town’s electronic News Flash and Atherton Online. There
are approximately 1,200 subscribers to the Town’s electronic News Flash publications.
Subscribers include residents as well as stakeholders – to include, but not limited to, media
outlets, school districts, Menlo Park Fire District, service providers (water, power and sewer),
and regional elected officials.
ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.

Response to Grand Jury Report
Grand Jury Report: “Second Units: Adding New Housing in the Neighborhoods”
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January 21, 2021
Hon. Danny Y. Chou
Judge of the Superior Court
c/o Jenarda Dubois
Hall of Justice
400 County Center, 8th Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655
Re: Civil Grand Jury Report: “Second Units: Adding New Housing in the Neighborhoods”
Honorable Judge Chou,
Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the above referenced Grand Jury
Report filed on October 28, 2020. The Town of Atherton’s response to both the findings and
recommendations are listed below.
Response to Grand Jury Findings:
Finding 1: The number of jobs in San Mateo County has grown beyond the number of new
housing units available. More housing is needed and Second Units are one solution.
Response: The Town agrees with this finding.
Finding 2: From 2016 to 2020, the number of Second Units constructed annually within the
County dramatically increased by 450% (823) after related State laws were enacted in 2017.
Effective January 1, 2020, several additional new State laws were enacted in order to make the
construction of new Second Units easier for homeowners.
Response: The Town agrees with this finding.
Finding 3: There are about 155,000 single-family homes in San Mateo County with only 4,000
Second Units on those properties, so there is a potential for thousands of new Second Units.
Response: The Town partially agrees with this finding. From discussions with County staff,
the Town understands that the 4,000 units cited in this statistic are known legal Second
Units. While not believed to be a substantial issue within the Town limits, the Town would
clarify that an unknown number of unpermitted Second Units also exist throughout the
County.
Finding 4: The County has an unknown but large number of non-permitted Second Units. The
new 2020 State laws are intended to make it easier for those units to be made safer, and
potentially to be brought up to permitting standards.
Response: The Town agrees with this finding.
Finding 5: Barriers to building new Second Units and for upgrading non-permitted Second Units
include: a lack of knowledge by homeowners as to potential lenders in financing the
construction of a Second Unit and a lack of lenders in the region that have indicated their
willingness to engage in such financing, homeowners’ difficulty in finding contractors willing to
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work on “small” projects such as Second Units, and the need to recruit and train more
inspectors.
Response: The Town agrees in part with this finding. The Town has not experienced that a
lack of homeowner awareness of financing and construction options as being obstacles to
Second Unit construction within the Town of Atherton, but understands this may be an
obstacle in other jurisdictions within the county. Further, the Town is not experiencing a
shortage of qualified building inspectors. The Town does not have a backlog of permits or
inspections and is able to respond to inspection requests in a timely manner.
Finding 6: DOH and the City/County Association of Governments of San Mateo County have
co-sponsored and coordinated the “21 Elements Project” which aids all jurisdictions in the
County to work together on addressing their housing needs, including the development of
Second Units.
Response: The Town agrees with this finding.
Finding 7: The San Mateo County Department of Housing is updating its website and
marketing plan that focuses on Second Units.
Response: The Town agrees in part with this finding. According to County staff, while it is
true that the County is updating its website and marketing plans focused on Second Units,
the wrong department is cited in this finding. Home for All, the County initiative which is
responsible for both of these tasks, is co-chaired by Supervisors Don Horsley and Carole
Groom and administratively supported by staff from multiple County departments.
Finding 8: The City of San Jose has developed a Second Unit initiative that is worth examining
closely and possibly emulating. (See Appendix D).
Response: The Town agrees with this finding.
Response to Grand Jury Recommendations:
Recommendation 1: The County and its cities should continue to develop or enhance existing
outreach to homeowners about the new laws that simplify and streamline the construction and
permitting of Second Units including but not limited to the following:
o posting relevant information on their websites regarding the process for the construction
and permitting of Second Units including materials such as checklists and flowcharts;
o increasing social media and other outreach regarding the above-referenced resources;
o offering workshops (live or online) regarding the process for the construction and
permitting of Second Units at least quarterly.
Response: This recommendation has been partially implemented. The 2021 Home for All
workplan includes expanded outreach to homeowners through virtual workshops and
marketing tools. Staff is currently refreshing the Second Unit Center website and social
media content to promote the existing resources. The Home for All program also uses its
regular newsletter to provide updates on Second Units and works to engage with cities
through its partnership with 21 Elements. In addition to appearing at realtor workshops and
other events that reached over 500 people in 2019, Home for All hosted an in-person
Second Unit resource fair in October 2019 that drew approximately 400 attendees. At this
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resource fair, Home for All made available live lecture-style presentations on second unit
topics and had over 30 second unit businesses table and connect with homeowners about
their offerings. An additional Second Unit resource fair was planned for May 2020, but was
postponed due to the outbreak of COVID-19. A virtual webinar series for homeowners about
Second Units is planned for early 2021. These webinars will be recorded and made
available ”on demand” for homeowners to review in future. Home for All will continue to
update its materials and will increase the outreach and promotion through existing
newsletters and social media accounts, as well as cross-promote second unit resources
through other county media channels, to boost awareness of this information to
homeowners countywide.
Recommendation 2: By December 31, 2020, the County and its cities should commit to
meeting for the purpose of finding collaborative solutions for:
o developing and publicizing additional financial partners to help homeowners finance the
construction of new Second Units as well as the upgrading of non-permitted existing
Second Units;
o developing solutions to address the shortage of licensed contractors willing to work on
small projects including, but not limited to, the feasibility of licensed contractors engaging
and supervising non-licensed “handymen”
o identifying and collaborating with training institutions to recruit and train more general
contractors and inspectors.
Such meetings may occur in connection with 21 Elements Project meetings regarding Second
Units, or through a separate platform.
Response: This recommendation is in the process of being implemented. The Town of
Atherton is currently participating in collaborative meetings with the 21 elements group on
this topic and anticipates full implementation by the end of the calendar year 2021. On
December 3, 2020, a 21 Elements meeting was held to explore second unit construction
aspects, and amnesty programs for non-conforming units. As previously noted, the Town is
not experiencing a shortage of qualified building inspectors. With regards to Second Unit
financing, the Town will continue to pursue solutions by connecting with the County, which is
actively participating in the “ADU Finance Committee” of the Casita Coalition, a statewide
alliance of Second Unit supporters. That Committee is working to improve structural aspects
of second unit financing, such as consistent appraisals and the Casita Coalition has recently
released a Second Unit Financing Guide for homeowners which presents an explanation of
the common second unit financing strategies present in California. With regards to
contractor availability and training, the Town will continue to pursue an adequate
construction workforce by connecting with the County who has relationships with workforce
development agencies through the San Mateo County Recovery Initiative,
Recommendation 3: The County and each city should develop a marketing plan to focus on
the needs and concerns of homeowners who have non-permitted units. This should be done by
the end of the calendar year 2020.
Response: This recommendation requires further analysis and is being explored while not
a significant issue within Town limits, the Building and Planning Departments work with
owners of unpermitted Second Units to legalize those units whenever they are discovered.
Rather than taking a punitive approach, the Town seeks to find ways to preserve such units
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while are ensuring that the critical life/health/safety aspects of such construction is
maintained. The town will continue to partner on regional solutions by connecting with,
supporting and participating with the County through the 21 Elements effort.
Recommendation 4: The County and its cities should determine whether it is feasible to retain
an outside resource that can be shared among cities and the County to leverage Second Unit
expertise. This determination should be made by December 31, 2021.
Response: This recommendation requires further analysis and is being explored. In 2019,
the County of San Mateo retained the nonprofit Hello Housing, a licensed general
contractor, to partner with the County of San Mateo and the Cities of Pacifica, East Palo
Alto, and Redwood City on a pilot “One Stop Shop“ program of free technical assistance and
project management for homeowners seeking to build a second unit. The County continues
to learn more from this program about the particular needs of San Mateo County
homeowners and how the County can best support those needs in future. The County also
is learning from the experience of the San Jose “ADU Ally“ how this kind of assistance can
support homeowner success. Another model that San Mateo County continues to learn from
is the Napa Sonoma ADU Center, which combines direct technical assistance with
homeowner education in their effort to support more Second Units in Napa and Sonoma
Counties. San Mateo County will also continue to monitor additional best practices through
its engagement with the Casita Coalition, a statewide association of Second Unit
professionals and advocates. The County is currently supporting the production of a white
paper that explores the pros and cons of the three models and the Second Unit Task Force,
in coordination with cities, will explore and evaluate the applicability of these models to SMC
in 2021. The Town will continue to pursue solutions by connecting with, supporting and
participating with the County in these efforts, though the 21 Elements effort.
This response to the Grand Jury was approved at a public meeting of the City Council on
January 20, 2021.
Respectfully,
Elizabeth Lewis
Mayor, Town of Atherton
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ocrober 28, 2020

City Council
City of Burlingame
501 Primrose Road

Burlingame,

CA 94010

Re: Grand Jury Report: "Second Units: Adding New Housing In The Neighborhoods"
Dear Councilmembers:

The 2019-2020 Grand Jury filed

a

report on October 28, 2020 which contains findings

and

recommendations pertaining to your agency. Your agency must submit comments, within 90 days, to the
Hon. Danny Y. Chou. Your agency's response is due no later than January 26,2021. Plerse note thet

the rBponse should indicate that it w{s epproved by your governing body at a public mceting.
For all findings, your responding agency shall indicate one ofthe following:

l.

The respondent agrees with the finding.

2.

The respondent disagrees wholly or partially with the finding in which case the response
shall speci! the portion ofthe finding that is disputed and shall include an explanation of the
reasons therefore.

Additionally, as to each Grand Jury recommendation, your responding agency shall report one of the
following actions:
The recommendation has been implemented, with a s"mmary regarding the implemented
action.

)

The recommendation has not yet been irnplementd but
with a time frame for implementation.

3

The recommendation rcquires further analysis, with an explanation and the scope and
parameters of an analysis or study, and a time frame for the matter to be prepared for
discussion by the officer or director of the agency or departsnent being investigated or
reviewd including the goveming body of rhe public agency when applicable. This time
frame shall not exceed six months from the date ofpublication ofthe Grand Jury report.

4.

The recommendation will not be implemented because it is not warranted or r€asonable,
with an explanation therefore.
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Please submit your rtsponses in all

l

Responscs

ofthe following ways:

to be pLced on file with the Clerk of the Court by the Court Erecutive

Office.
Prepare original on your agency's letterhead, indicate the dete ofthe public meeting
that your governing body approved the rcspons€ address and mail to Judge Chou.
Hon. Danny Y. Chou
Judge ofthe Superior Court
c/o Jenarda Dubois

Hall ofJustice
86 Floor
Redwood City, CA 9,t063-1655.
4lX) County Center;

2.

Respomes to be placed at the Grand Jury website.

rand u f4''sanmateocourt.o
Copy response and send by e.mail to:
agency name if it is not indicated at the top ofyour respons€.)

3.

Responses to be phced with the clerk

(Insert

ofyour agency.

File a copy ofthe resporse directly with the clerk
copy to the Court.

ofyour agency. Do not send this

For up to 45 days after the end ofthe term, the foreperson and the foreperson's designees are available to
clarifo the recommendations of the report. To reach the foreperson, please call the Grand Jury Clerk at
(6s0) 261-s066.

If you have any questions regarding

these procedures, please do not hesitate to contact Paul Okada, Chief

Deputy County Counsel, at (650) 3 634761

.

Very truly yours,

q/&/Lt
/'<

y/*),ilt

Neal ranigu#
Court Executive Officer

Enclosure
cc:

Hon. Danny Y. Chou
Paul Okada

2
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Second Units: Adding New Housing

In The Neighborhoods

ISSUE

How are the County of San Mateo and its cities supporting homeownen who are considering
building a new Second Unit on their property or upgrading a non-permitted one, in response to
new State laws, which became effective January 1,2020?
SUMMARY

Housing availability is a top priority in San Mateo County because while 93,000 new jobs were
added between 2010-2018, only 8,500 new housing units were built. Housing considered
"affordable" is especially at a crisis point. "Limited land and the large gap between new jobs and
available housing lead to high rents and high home prices. As of20l9, median rert in the County
for a one-bedroom apartment is $2,621 and for a two-bedroom apartment it is $3,349, while only
24o/o of County households can afford to purchase an entry-level home."t
To put this slow-moving catastrophe into further perspective, more than two-t}rtds (687o) of the
County's land is protected from development because it is either agricultural or open space. At
the same time, ofthe County's already developed land, two-thfuds is occupied by single-family
homes.2 Simply stated, building more single-family homes cannot begin to solve the County's
housing shortfall. "Second Units" - bmadly defined as self-contained living spaces that are on
the same property as an exi$ing residence - present a creative and innovafive option to
addressing the region's affordable housing crisis.

The number ofnew Second Units dramatically increased after several State Iaws went into effect
in 2017. This made the constmction of Second Units easier for homeowners. The number of new
Second Units is expected to further increase as a result ofnew state laws which went into effect
in January 2020. It has become clear to date that Second Units are popular for a variety of
reasons. They are attractive as housing for relatives, rental income and personal investment as
well as providing the option to downsize. Such units can also supply housing for community
members like educators or public safety employees *tro otherwise would not be able to live in
the community in which they work. Factoring in that there are 4proximately 155,000 single-

I Home for AII Brochure, Published April 2019. Accessed May 15, 2020. httcs :,'
homelbrallsmc clg \\

l-1-

content'uploads20 I 9 r08,FIF-\ broc hure vl6 \\EB-Ddl
2 Home for All Community Convening
on Second Units: Maintaining the Momentu m, F ebruary 27 , 2020

2019-20?! San Mateo Comty Civil Grand Jury
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family homes in San Mateo Countyl and only 4,000 Second Units on those propertiesa, the
potential exists for thousands ofnew Second Units that would significantly impact the county's
housing deficit over the years to come.
However, there are significant hurdles facing the development of Second Units. According to
housing advocates interviewed by the Grand Jury, the biggest impediments to the construction of
new Second Units, as well as upgrading non-permitted Second Units, are: obtaining financing,
the lack ofcontractors willing to work on Second Units, and the need for local governments to
recruit and train more inspectors.s

"The San Mateo County Board of Supervison and County Manager's Office, along with support
from the County's Department of Housing ("DOH") have been leading the regional effort to
allow the development and construction ofmore Second Units."6 DOH has been working
collaboratively with the 20 cities to help address countywide affordable housing issues. DOH has
contracted with a consulting firm, Baird & Driskell, on the 21 Elements Project, to assist the
County and cities in this effort. The consulting firm hosts monthly meetings related to Second
Units with city and DOH representatives. As part of this effort, DOH is developing a new
website and marketing plans that will focus on promoting Second Units.
As a result of this investigation, the Grand Jury recommends the following:

i.

The County and its cities should continue their outreach to homeowners infomring them about
the new laws that simplift and streamline t}re construction and permitting of Second Units.
2. The County and its cities should determine whether there is a way for the public entities to
compile a list of financial partners who can assist homeowners with funding new Second Units
and upgrading non-permitted Second Units.
3. The County and ir cities should determine whether there is a way for the public entities to
develop a comprehensive list of contractor resources and partner with training institutions to
recruit and t:ain more general contractors and inspectors.
4. The County and its cities should encourage homeowners wtro may have non-permitted Second
Unis to go through the permiuing process.
TirLe 2019 -2020 Grand Jury commends the current housing efforts ofthe County and its cities and
urges tlem to embrace the new opportrmities. The impact of the laws passed by the Califomia
Legislature in 2017 increased the number of Second Units constructed annually by 4500/"- lf the

According to San Mateo County housiog dat4 &ere are 276A44housing udts in San Mateo Cottoty (Fig. 1) .
Figure 33 says that 56% (155,000) ofhousing unis ae single-fimily, detached homes. When you multiply the two
figurcs, you get 154,808 (which rormds to l55k)3

https;//wpw.towrchads-cono,/Califomia/ilousing/San-Mdeo-Counw-CA-Housine{aJa-html
4 Grand Juror iuterviews,
5
6

Grard Jury Intewiews
Home for All collaborative, h

h :1

tna.o

2019-2020 San Mdeo County Civil Grand Jury
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2020 laws have a similar effect, our County and cities will be well-positioned for adding more
affordable housing.
GLOSSARY

Home for AII: A mllaborative countywide initiative which was undertaken to inspire
community action and promote closure of the county's I I : I jobs/housing gap.7 The members of
this initiative include the County and l6 of its cities as well as rcpresentatives from all sectors of
the community who are focused on creating a future where everyone in the County has a home
they can afford. It has been led by Supervisors Don Horsley and Warren Slocum. According to
its websitg this initiative builds on the work and momentum of the Closing the Jobs/Housing
Gap Task Force.t

Unit: An interchangeable term with a granny flat, in-law suite, Accessory Dwelling
(AD[D,
Unit
converted garage, backyard cottage or basement apartrnent. They are always selfcontained homes, smaller than the main house and legally part ofthe same property. Second
Second

Units can take many forms and vary in size, but always contain everything someone needs to
live, including a kitchen, bathroom and a place to sleep.e

Junior Secoud Unit/Junior AI)U: A very small living unit up to 500 square feet, which
re-purposes existing space within a residence such as a bedroom, garage or carport within an
existing single-family home. These units may contain a basic kitchen utilizing small plug,in
appliances and may share central systems as well as a bathroom with the primary dwelling.l0

The'21 Elemenls Projecl': A multi-year funded project co-sponsored by DOH and the
CitylCounty Association of Govemments (C/CAG) through which all jurisdictions in San Mateo
County cooperate to update their r€spective Housing Elements and share information and work
on a wide variety ofhousing policies and programs.l I *21 Elements" is aprojectof Baird &
Driskell Community Planning Consultants, a master housing consultant, which supports all San
Mateo County and city jurisdictions, hosting monthly phone conferences related to affordable
housing issues (including Second Units), through a contract with DOH.12
BACKGROUND

The Bay Arta housing crisis can be traced back to the 1970s when local cities experienced an
economic boom, and property taxes were rising with them, Then Proposition 13 put a qrp on

7

S[pr4 note

I

8

https:. hoo!eforallsmc.org/about-us.
9 Second Unit Inspiration brochure, page 3. The booklet was produced
8s ajoint project ofHome for All and 2l
Elementq 201E. www.SecondUnitCentersMc.org
l0 Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUS) and Junior Accessory Dwelling Units (JADUs), Califomia Depanmeot
of
Housing and Community Development, accessed May 20,2020. https:i, www.hcd,ca.eov,/rrolicvresearch, A ccessorvDu eliinqUnits. shtm I
II
httos:,','sanmateocount\.lesi ar.corn/LesislationDetail.asDx?lD=.106E I 59&GUID= | DTBI I I E-03 I l--l-1 j r -8886-

9ryry878i
I2
htrp:,

'l

I

elements.co m'seco nd -units
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how much could be raised from property taxes each year. Cash-hungry cities zoned more land
for commercial use so they could collect more sales tax. That meant more retail property was
built than private housing. In addition, steep impact fees pushed developers to prioritize
expensive homes rather than multi-unit housing. Then, Silicon Valley businesses grew and
brought huge numben oftechjobs to the Bay Area. "The housing crisis has been a slow-moving
storm that has been chuming for decades."l3
The number ofjobs in San Mateo County has grown beyond the number ofnew housing units
available.ra Between 2010-2018, for example, 93,000 jobs were added but only 8,500 new
housing units were built. To put this serious situation in perspective, more than two-thirds (68%)
ofthe County's land is either agricultural or open space, and two-thirds ofthe County's
developed land is occupied by single-family homes.r5 Simply stated, building more single-family
homes on the remaining available land cannot begin to solve the County's housing shortfall.

"Limited land and the large gap between newjobs and available housing lead to high rents and
high home prices. In the County, median rent for a one-bedroom aparEnent is $2,621 and for a
two-bedmom apartment it is $3,349."16 Approximately two thirds of San Mateo County
households cannot_afford to purchase an entry-level home. Among those affected are important
mernbers ofthe County's workforce including teachers, firefighters and other public employees
*tro are unable to live in the areas they serve.lT [ack ofaffordable housing is an issue for San
Mateo County and throughout the State of Califomia.lt

l3 Melissa Colorado, 'Making It in the Bay: How &e Bay Area's Housing Crisis Spiraled Out of Control"
Febmary 10, 2020. hups:, 'wrv*.nbcbavarea.cominews,/local.'makins-it-in-the-bav,mak ing-it-in+he-bav-how-the-

ut-of-

nt

I]

t0

According to a San Mateo County spokespeEon at a Home for All Community Convening on Second Unis:
Maintaining the Momentum, Beknont, February 27,2020
15 Home for All Community Convening on Second Units: Maintaining the Momentum, B€lmort, February 27,
14

2020.
16

Home for All brochure, Pubtished April 20 19, httDs:/.rhomelbral lsmc.orqlwDcontent/uDloads,'20 l9/0&IIFA brochure vl6 WEB.Ddf
t? Second Unit Inspiration Brochure, produced by Baird + Drisketl Community Plannin& page 4, 2018.

wurr. SecondUnitCenterS\1C.org.
18 California Housing Parmership analysis of 2018 l -year American Community Survey (ACS) PUMS dala with
HIID income levels h[ps: Ip08d9lkdoc0-i rlxhmhn dor-$r:en gine.netdna-ssl.com,/wocontenr uploads/2010,r03,'CHPC_Housin gNeedsReponCA-2020-Final

-.pd
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CALIFORNIA NEEDS.I.3 MILLION MORE
AFFORDABI.E RENTAL HOMES
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Throughout the County, the housing shortage is being addressed in a variety ofways including:
development of multi-unit complexes along transit corridors; shared housing; and the subject of
this repor! building Second Units on single family properties. According to Grand Jury
interviews with local government ofticials and housing advocates, building and upgrading
Second Units is a relatively fast and eflicient option and one component ofa multi-faceted
strategy to address the County's affordable housing shortage.le

califomia laws passed in 2017 dramatically increased the number of new Second units in the
County to an average of269 Second Units per year from an avernge ofjust 60 Second Units per
year from 2010-2016- (See Appendix A).

19

Grand Jury interviews.
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The laws which went into effect on January 1,2020, include:2o

AB 68/A8 881 - Requires local agencies to approve or deny an ADU project more
quickly.and prohibits local agencies from adopting ADU ordinances that impose
minimum lot size requirements, set certain maximum dimensions. or require replacement
off-street parking in certain situations. Also allows for an ADU as well as a "junior"
ADUs where certain access. setback and other criteria are met.
SB 13 - Provides. until January 1.2025, that cities may not condition approval ofADU
building permit applications on the applicant being the "ou ner-applicant" ofeither the
primarl' d*elling or the ADU, and prohibits impact fees on ADUs under 750 square feet

- Provides that local agencies may nou allow ADUs to be sold or conveyed
separatell from a primary residence ifcertain conditions are met. This larv is expected to
increase the ability ofaffordable housing organizations to sell deed-restricted ADUs to
eligible lorv-income homeowners.
.4,8 587

o

AB 670 - Prevents homeowners' associations from barring ADUs. AB 670 makes
unlawful any HOA condition &at "prohibits or unreasonably restricts" the construction of
ADUs on single-family residential lots.

c

AB 671 - Requires local govemments to include in their General Plan housing elements
plans to incentivize and promote the creation ofaffordable ADUs. The lau'also requires
HCD to develop. by December 31, 2020, a list of state grants and financial incentives for
ADU development.

The new 2020 laws solve a number ofkey zoning and construction restraints which previously
held back less expensive housing options. Second Units can now be built or remodeled into 800
square-feet rental units with construction approved by the respective cities within 60 days and do
not require owner occupation, additional parking or impact fees (if 750 square feet or less).

In the case of amnesty, non-permitted Second Units are acceptable ifthey meet health and safety
standards, e.g., operating fire detectors and electric wiring. Of note is that units cannot be used
for short-term vacation rsntals as the various laws were intended for rental to singles or families
*,ho cannot otherwise afford a single-family dwelling or an apartrnent rental near their
workplace.2l

m htms:;,r$rt.hklaw.com./en insights,/publicationV20l9r'l0,icalifornias-f020-housins-laws-what-vou-need-to-know.
Additionally, a more complae summary ofthe 2020 statutes impacting the construdion or permitting of Second
Uuits can be found in Appeadix B.
2lNew state laws for ADU/S€cotrd Uoit constructioq effedive lann:l-y 1,2020: AB 670 (Friedman), AB 671
(Frie.lmrn), AB 68 (Ting), AB 5E7 (Frie&nan), AB Etl (Bloom), SB 13 (Wieckowski) arc designed to help narrow
the shortfrll iu affordable housing in California. Another bill is being worked oo to tie all bills togaher(Appendix B: Summary ofbills)
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DISCUSSION

In December 2019, the San Mateo County Grand Jury surveyed the city managers of all 20 cities
in the County regarding passage of Califomia laws conceming Second Units. The survey
inquired about plans for the implementation of these new laws in each jurisdiction.z With the
exception of East Palo Alto and Millbrae, all ofthe jurisdictions responded to the survey, and all
were aware of the new laws. Many were preparing to find ways to initiate the development of
more Second Units in their jurisdictions. Their main concems included:
short amount of time between passage of the laws and the need to implement thern;
perceived conflicts and inconsistencies within the new State laws;
loss of local control might lead to community backlash;
inadequate staffmg to handle the potential increase in Second Unit interest;
homeowner's ability to secure funding for the construction costs; and
availability of sufficient extra neighborhood parking.

o
o
o
o
o
o

Opportunity for New Second Units
Housing advocates consider Second Units to be "low-hanging fruit" for the development ofnew
housing inventory. There are about 155,000 single-family homes in San Mateo County with only
4,000 Second Units on those properties, so there is a potential for thousands ofnew Second
Units. Since 2010, there has been a steady growth in Second Unit approvals throughout the
county, according to San Mateo County's Annual Jurisdiction Survey.23
To take fult advantage of new opportunities for ADUs created by the 2020 State bills, cities
throughout the county ar€ updating their zoning ordinances to be in compliance with the new
State laws. Additionally, many cities are focused on skeamlining their individual Second Unit
permitting process as well as the process that will provide amnesty for pre-existing, nonpermitted Second Units.za
Several new online tools - including tools at https:,',secondunirct'nter.org,' (a website maintained
by the County) - identifi potential sites for Second Units, calculate estimated costs, and
streamline the process ofbuilding a Second Unit, thereby making Second Unit development an
easier option for homeowners to consider.s They include:
https

:/6uild.

Using this

sr"mb

i

um.com/

link

residents and planners in Redwood City, Pacifica, and Unincorporated
San Mateo County can quickly determine whether a Second Unit is allowed at a
particular address and if so, what specific development standards (State and local rules)
apply. More cities will be added to this list in the near future.26

z

Suwey questiors are listed in Appeadix C.
"Accessory Dwelling Units Approved by Jurisdiction- (2010-201E, with 2019 data adrled), Annual Jurisdiction
Sun ey. See chart atrd graph in Appendix A.
24 Grand Jury interviews.
25 Onlinc Tools fiom companies
like Symbium allows anyone to undertand wLether a Second Unit is allowed on a
particular parcel. See httDs:r'. build-s! mbium.com
26 Second Unit Resouce Center handout.
ondunitceffersmc.orsJ
23
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C

http:/icalculator.secondunitcentersmc-orgr'
San Mateo County's Second Unit Calculator helps a homeowner get an estimate for what
a Second Unit project might cost, and calculates the amount it might yield as an
investment. It also allows a user to change assumptions such as location, unit size, type of
unit and much more.

c

h

ttp s Xlse,--o
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ry g . or.i:
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The County's website focuses on Second Unit development and, according to Grand Jury
interviews, will be further updated in the future.

Amnesty for Non-Permitted Second Units
The actual number of non-permitted Second Units in the County is unknown.2T However,
whatever this number might actually be, these units are important affordable housing as long
they meet minimum health and safety codes.

as

The San Mateo County Planning and Building Deparftnent and nonprofits such as "Rebuilding
Together Peninsula"2s are focused on encouraging owners of non-permitted Second Units in the
unincorporated area ofthe County and East Palo Alto respectively to develop plans that would
make more of them safer and healthier and thereby permitted.
In January 2020, the County initiated a pilot program for homeowners who wished to consider
upgrading their non-permitted Second Units.2e If this pilot program is successful, it will be
expanded and marketed as a model that cities in the County could adopr The program allows:
o existing Second Units to be brought up to code and become permitted;
o applicants to explore whether the amnesty program for non-perrnitted units might work
for them;
o L no-risb as$)rance which enables the homeowner to back out ofthe permitting process at
any time with no obligation on their end to bring their non-permitted unit up to health and
safety standards;
o a variety of enforcement suspensions included in the laws that took effect this past
January; and
o some previously non-permitted construction feaurres (so some homeowners no longer
need amnesty.)
Rebuilding Together Peninsula is a non-profit organization that focuses on home repair. Eighty
five percent of its home repair projects are in San Mateo County, primarily garage-conversion
Second Units in East Palo Alto.3o 3l Much of that work is focused on upgrading non-permitted
Second Units. Grand Jurors toured the Redwood City offices and leamed that the nonprofit

z

Grand Jury irterviews.
RebuildingTogetherPeninsula is a nol-profit that is focused on working with other local agencies to upgrdde nonpermitted second units in East Palo Atto. It has a focus on repairs ofgarage-conversions, trot new coDstruction.
hnos: sites.goosle.comrrebuildingtosethelplainsula.orgeoa-adu-initiative,home
29 See &e SMC Second Urdt Amn3sty website: httos:,,Iolannine.sm
30 Grand Jury interview.
3l lGbuitding Together &e Peninsula EPA Garage ConversionlADU Legatization Initiaive,
hftgs: ', s ites. qoosle.com, reb uildinSogethemeninsuia.ore/eoa-adu-initiati'" er'home
28
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works on one proje€t at a time, relying on volunteers who are good at making repairs. Most of
these Second Units are for relatives and friends, not for revenue. Rebuilding Together's five year
plan targets low income communities ofcolor. Second Unit goals for Rebuilding Together in
East Palo Alto are:
o legalizingnon-permittedunits;32
o repairing units to make them safer for occupants;
o streamlining the repair process;
o sharing leamings;
o training and workforce development; and,
o transitioning East Palo Alto Second Unit projects to 'EPA CAN DO"r3 leadership.

Moving Forward
Step One: Eome for AII ltitiatwe
The County's 11o me for All Initiative builds on the work and momentum of the San Mateo
County Board of Supervisors' Closing the Jobs/Housing Gap Task Force. "The Second Unit
Center" is a program of the Home for All lnitiative which is aimed at providing information and
tools to make it easier for homeowners to build second units to help increase the housing supply
in San Maleo County. According to the Second Unit Center website, on August 6, 2019, the
Board of Supervisors approved the creation of a new One Stop Shot's pilot program to help
homeowners with Second Unit construction. Tkough this program, participaling homeowners
cirn receive norost support from the nonprofit Ile llo Housing, a member of the Mid-Peninsula
Housing family of companies.
Hello Housing rd..ll provide up to 100 hours offree feasibility and project management support at
no cost in connection with the design, permitting, and project management involved with
building a Second Unit. The One Stop Shop pilot program is a partnership of D()H, Hello
Housing, and,the cities ofEast Palo Alto, Pacifrca, and Redwood City. Residents of these three
cities and the unincorporat€d County will be eligible to apply for inclusion in this pilot
program.36 Ifthe pilot program is successful, it is hoped that it can be scaled to serve all
jurisdictions.rz
To prepare for the eventual scaling up ofthis pilot program, the County and its cities are
reaching out to residents to inform, educate, and support homeowners who are considering
building or improving a Second Unit.38 As part of this effort, DOH and the Cit].lcounry
Association ol Governments of San Mateo Counr,'- (c/CAG) have co-sponsored and coordinated
32 Cost ofa garage conversion or'perrritted- to codes
ofthe day is about $70,000 according to Rebuilding Together
tbe Peainsula This can include adding insulaion, rpgrading electrical sealing and leveling a concr€te floor,
reviewing the safety ofthe roof, creding a new share wall and a proper wall to replace the garage door, and make
garage electric/energy emcient and heated.
33

x

httos:l,tpacaldo oag'

Closing the IobVIlousing Gap Task Force, The Task Force began in September 2.1. 2015 to build a common
understanding ofthe challenge. Ieam what is alreadr being done both inside aDd outside the countr and finish br
exploring poss ible solutions. httos:r',tros. sm cs v.ors/task-fo.ce
35 httos://secondunitcentersms.org.bnestopshoo/ (acc€ssed,
ot 7 D212020)
36 tuid37 Crrad Jury interviews.
38

Grurd ,ury irervie*s.
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Elements Project" which aids all jurisdictions in the County to work together on
addressing their housing needs, including the development of Second Units. As paft of this
effort, monthly meetings and/or conference calls are convened by 2l Elements-,9
the

"2l

Step Two: Raising Awareness aud Enthusiasm
It is critical that interested residents become aware ofSecond Unit opportunities and resources
that are available to them for building Second Units on their property. To get the attention of
homeowners, there will need to be a variety of oufeach strategies. The following are efforts by
the County of San Mateo and its cities, and for comparison, the City of San Jose.

County of San Mateo initiatives:
There has been a great deal of effort already put into the developmant of a Second Unit Initiative
in San Mateo County. During the past couple of years, as the need for a multi-pronged housing
initiative became apparent, the County took a number of critical steps.
The County developed two notable booklets - Second Unit Inspiration and Second Unit
Workbook; initiated a collaborative partnership between the County and its cities through the
2I Elements Project' created two pilot programs (one focused on the process of building new
Second Units and the other on homeowners successfully obtaining amnesty for non-permitted
Second Units); and are developing an updated DOH Second Unit website and marketing plan.ao

City-lwel initiatives
In their responses to the Grand Jury survey, city managers identified the following
communication methods:
informational handouts - hard copies and digital (i.e., Second Unit designs, checklists,
development of some standard designs, lists ofpre-approved contractors);
posting key Second Unit resource links;
publishing articles and/or promotions in local news media; and
community meetings and workshops;

o

o
o
o

Funding for the development of some of these programs and materials may be acquired with
SB 2 Planning Grants. SB 2 provides funding and technical assistance to all local govemments in
Califomia to help cities and counties prepare, adop! and implement plans and process
improvements that streamline housing approvals and accelerate housing production.al

The City of San Jose (Santa Clara County)
The City of San Jose hired an Altemative Dwelling Unit (AD[D Ally acting much like an
expeditor for homeowners desiring Second Units. San Jose City's ADU Ally has become a
valuable resource in assisting San Jose homeowners through the process ofdeveloping Second
Units. The ADU Ally:

o

is a dedicated staffperson who coordinates and connects homeowners to city services and
demystifies the process for homeowners who are exploring the process of building a

39

2lEiemetrts, http:2lelements.comr'second-unirs, Baird & Driskell Community Planaing Consultants.
hnos:/,lsecondunitceltersmc.o rg accessed May 19,2020.
41 https:lr hcd.ca.gov,'grants-fundin g'active-fi rnding,rplanning-grants.shtml
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Second

Unit;

o

crcates online tools, handouts and information, including a Second Unit Universal
Checklist which offers step-by-step guidance; and,

o

helped produce a YouTube video tutorial on how to build a Second Unit in San Jose.

An official from San Jose informed the Grand Jury that the resources created by this department
would be available for use during the San Mateo County Second Unit effort.
Home for All San Mateo held a summit in February 2020, at which the ADU Ally delivered a
featured prrsentation. While this dedicated specialist seems to be making an impact, only time
and hard data will tell.cu
Step Three: Amnesty for Non-Permitted Second Units
There are thought to be a large but unidentified numbeCs ofnon-permitted Second Units in San
Mateo County. In order to successfully increase the number of housing units countywide, it is
critical that these Second Units be upgraded to comply with applicable health and safety codes
and maintained as viable housing units. The new State laws make it easier for those units to be
made safer by providing amnesty to the homeowners who built these non-permitted units and
encouraging them to bring their units up to permitting standards.

If the County pilot program for homeowners who wish to obain permits for their non-permitted
Second Units+ is successful, it will have the potential to be expanded and marketed as a model
program that cities throughout the County could modi! and/or adopt for their own use. This
action by the cities would help preserve these critical housing units. Interestingly, in the Grand
Jury's December 2019 survey, only Belmont referred to amnesty. New construction appears to
be a higher priority for most cities.
The City ofEast Palo Alto and nonprofits such as Rebuilding Together Paninsulaas are also
focused on developing other plans that would make non-permitted Second Units safer and

ultimately permitted.

Barrierc to Building or Upgrading Second Units:
while state law has been amended to make Second Units easier to develop, based on Grand Jury
interviews with housing advocates, it is clear that there are still significant barriers that hinder
and sometimes block homeowners from adding Second Units. For example, those barriers

include:

42 Grand

Jury interview. See nrcre in Appendix D

a3

Jury Inlerview-

4

Grad

SMC Second Unit Amnesty website: hmos:lr'olan nlns.smcqov.orq'sec o nd -untt-amneSt!
RebuildingTogetherPeninsula is a non-profit that is focused on working with other local ageacies to upgrade nonp€rmitted second uits in East Palo Alto. It has a focus on repain ofgarage-conversions, not new construction.
a5

httDs:'./sites,so osle.comlrebuildinetos etherpeninsu Ja.ors,reDa- adu-initiative/home
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o

The process of financing new Second Units or upgrading non-permitted Second Units. At
the time of this writing, only one local lender, San Mateo Credit Union,tr has committed
to providing lending for these projects. At the same time, homeowners who might
consider building a new or upgrading non-permitted Second Units, are often unaware of

financing options;a7

o

The recent booming Bay Area building environment has made it very difficult to find and
engage contractors willing to work on rclatively small projects such as Second Units,
especially due to the demand for rebuilding homes lost to r€cent wildfires. During its
investigation, several interviewees suggested that local governments may wish to provide
options in which contractors could utilize "handy men" (who are not licensed as
contractors) to do work that the contractors would officially supervise;a8

o

Some homeowners find the building and permitting process complex and intimidating
according to the interviews ofhousing advocates;ae

o

[,ocal public entities may lack a sufficient number of inspectors to handle building
inspections and amnesty approvals;e

o

A misunderstanding by homeowners that the consauction ofa Second Unit could result
in the reassessment oftheir entire property as opposed to an increase, based on the value
of the Second Unit alone. (Adding an ADU will not impact the original home assessment,
but homeowners will get a supplemental bill.)sr

o

Somejurisdictions on the County's coast are unclear as to whether the new State laws
apply to coastal areas;52 -6

o

The uncertainty ofthe Covid-I9 environment.

As the County and its cities continue to focus on the shortage ofavailable and affordable
housing, Second Units are an important option to consider. They are a popular altemative to
single-family homes and can be developed more quickly. This is everr more important given the
COVID-I9 pandemic because the number of households without an affordable place to live will
grow. For examplq Mdt SchwarE, President and CEO of CA Housing Partnership, says income
inequality was a problem before COVID-19. Before the pandemic, about 1.5 million households
were living without an affordable place in Califomia and now that number will grow. He says

6

San Mateo Credit Union,
a7 Grand Jury interviews.
48 Ibid.
1e

lbid.

50

Ibid.

httDs://tr'wv.smcu.orslL oans,'Home-Loans'ADU-Loan

sl Ibid-

'city Floodd with Requess for ADU Perm r|ds." Half Moon Bay Raview,Marcb 4,2o2o,
https://www.bmbreview-cordnewycity-flooded-with{eouests-for-adu-p€rmits/8rticle 0d549920-5e49- l lea-b933c7 dezlfa420c .lfinl (iewed agara on 4/27 /2020)

52
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the state will still need to house the homeless. Interest rates are low, so this is the time to
continue to address the homelessness crisis.53
FINDINGS

F1.

The number ofjobs in San Mateo County has grown beyond the number ofnew housing
units available. More housing is needed and Second Units are one solution.

F2.

From 2016 ro 2020, the number of Second Units constructed annually within the County
dramatically increased by 450% (823) after related State laws were enacted in 2017.
Effective January 1,2020, several additional new State laws were enacted in order to make
the construction ofnew Second Units easier for homeowners.

F3.

There are about 155,000 single-family homes in San Mateo County with only 4,000 Second
Units on those properties, so there is a pot€ntial for thousands ofnew Second Units.

F4.

The County has an unknown but large number of non-permitted Second Units. The new
2020 State laws are intended to make it easier for those uoits to be made safer, and
potentially to be brought up to permitting standards.

F5.

Barriers to building new Second Units and for upgrading non-permitted Second Units
include: a lack of knowledge by homeowners as to potential lenders in financing the
construction ofa Second Unit and a lack of lenders in the region that have indicated their
willingness to engage in such financing, homeowners' difficulty in finding contractors
willing to work on "smal[" projects such as Second Units, and the need to recruit and train
more inspectors.

F6.

DOH and the Citl.iCount) Association of Covernments of San IVIateo Count),have
co-sponsored and coordinated the "21 Elements Project" which aids all jurisdictions in the
County to work together on addressing their housing needs, including the development of
Second Units.

F7.

The San Mateo County Departrnent of Housing is updaing its website and marketing plan
that focuses on Second Units.

F8.

The City of San Jose has developed a Second Unit initiative that is worth examining

closely and possibly emulating. (See Appendix D).
RECOMMENDATIONS

Rl

.

The County and its cities should continue to develop or enhance existing outreach to
homeowners about the new laws that simplifr and stremline the construction and
permitting of Second Units including but not limited to the following:

53 Bay Area Housing Post-Covid-

I

t

htDs:.' rl1,r.$,.koed
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R2.

o

posting relevant information on their websites regarding the process for the
construction and permitting of Second Units including materials such as
checklists and fl owcharts;

o

increasing social media and other outr,each regarding the above-referenced
rcsour9es;

o

offering workshops (live or online) regarding the process for the constnrction and
permitting of Second Units at least quarterly.

By December 31, 2020, the County and its cities should commit to meeting for the purpose
of finding collaborative solutions for:

o

developing and publicizing additional financial partners to help homeownen
finance the constmction of new Second Units as well as the upgrading ofnonpermitted existing Second Units;

o

developing solutions to address the shortage of licensed contractors willing to
work on small projec* including, but not limited to, the feasibility oflicensed
contractors engaging and sup€rvising non-licensed "handymen"

o

idartifying and collaborating with training institutions to recruit and train more
general contractors and inspectors.

Such meetings may occur in connection with 2l Elements Project meetings regarding
Second Units, or through a separate platform.

R3.

R4.

The County and each city should develop a marketing plan to focus on t}re needs and
concems of homeowners who have non-permitted unir. This should be done by the end
the calendar year 2020.

of

The County and its cities should determine whether it is feasible to retain an outside
resource that can be shared among cities and the County to leverage Second Unit expertise.
This determination should be made by December 31, 2021.

REQUEST FOR RESPONSES

Pursuant to Pena[ Code Section 933.05, the Grand Jury requests responses as follows:
From fhe following governing bodies:
City Councils and County Board ofSupervisors should respond to Rl-R4.
The goveming bodies indicated above should be aware that the comment or response ofthe
goveming body must b€ conducted subject to the notice, agenda, and open meeting requirements
of the Brown Act.
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METHODOLOGY

Documents

Alternative Dwelling Unit (ADU) SurveyMonkey Survey, December 2019.
ADU growth Survey by SMC Housing,
lnterviews
Reports issued by rhe Civil Gnnd ,ury do oot ideotiry individuals int€rvie\aed" Peml Code Sedioo 929 rcquires that reports of
the Grand Jury rct cotrtain the aaoe ofany persoo or frts lesding to the identity ofany person wio provides iDformation to
the Civil Crand Jury.

Eight interviews were conducted with r€presentatives of San Mateo County, San Mateo
County Housing Departrnent, San Mateo County Planning and Building Departrnent, San
Mateo Rebuilding Together Peninsula, Baird & Driskell and City of San Jose Building
Division - Permit Center.
BIBUOGRAPHY

Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs) and Junior Accessory Dwelling Units (JADUs)
Califomia Department of Housing and Communiry Development.
httos vTrrrrw.hcd.ca. gov,/ool icv-research,/AccessorvDw el I ineUnis.shtml
(Accessed 7 D3/2020)

Batd & Driskell Community Planning Consulunts, 2lElements Project.
htto:.ri2 I elements.com.lsecond-units (Accessed

7

123/2020)

Bay Area Housing Post-Covid-I9. https:,/,/'* rl w.koed.ors.hew
housin s-oost-oandem ic-r+'ha ts-rn-store (Accessed 7/2312020)

s/l! &18I8{ trar -area-

Califomia Housing Partnership analysis of 2018 l -year American Community Survey
(ACS) PUMS data with HLID income levels. htto s://l o08d9 I kd0c03rlxhmhndorwtrenqine.netdna-ssl.com/wpconteni/uoloads,/2020 / 03 / CH PC HousinqNeedsRepo rtcA 2020 Final-.odl
(Accessed 7 D3/2020)
Colorado, Melissa. "Making It In the Bay: How the Bay Area's Housing Crisis Spiraled
Out of Control" February 10, 2020. https://www. nbcbavarea.com/news,/local,'mak i n g-ltin-the-bavlmakin g-it-in-thc-bar -ho* -the- bav-areas-housin g-crisis-so iraled-out-of'control,/2230.1I 0/ (Accessed 7 /2312020)
San Jose Backyord Homes News, October 21, 2019.
httos :/,'wuu. si backvardh omes.com/adu allv/ (Accessed 7/23/2020)

Second

Unit Workbook. (prht and online) SMC Second Unit Resource Center.
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April

2020. https:/,/secondunitcentersmc.orgi or
h ttps://plannins.smcsov.orglsecond-unit-ord
inance (Accessed 7123/2020)

APPEIIDIX

I 7,

A: Accessory Dwelling Units Approved

by Jurisdiction

"Accessory Dwelling Units Approved by Jurisdiction" (2010-2018, with 2019 data added),
Annual Jurisdiction Survey, County of San Mateo.
Accessory Dwelling3 Unlh Approved By Jurlsldlctlon (2010-2018)
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ADU APPROVAE IN sAN MATEO COUTTY 770
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APPENDIX B: Provision of New California Laws for Second Units
Provisions of the laws A'8670, A8671, A8587, A868, AB881, and SB13 include:
l. One Second Unit and one Junior Second Unit will be allowed on a single-family lot.
2. There will be no minimum lot size for the addition of a Second Unit.
3. No setback will be required if the Second Unit is the conversion of an existing structure
at the property line.
4. Second Units with a size up to 800 square feet that follow building construction standards
must be allowed
5. Second Units under 800 square feet can be l6 feet tall and canhavea setback of four feet
on the side and rear of the unit.
6. Cities have 60 days to review permit applications. If they fail to do so, they are
automatical ly approved.
7. No replacement parking for the main house is required if converting a garage.
8. No parking is required for a Second Unit if it is within a half mile walk of transit.
9. No impact fees apply to Second Units less than 750 square feet. If larger than 750 square
feet, impact fees must be proportional to the main house.
10. Second Units that receive building permits between lllD020 and l2l3l/2024 are exempt
fr om owner-occupancy rules.
11. Mandatory five-yqr stay of enforcement on non-permitted Second Units if health and
safety standards are met. This is based on Govemment Code Section 65852.2(n), which
will sunset in 2025.s
12. No short-term rentals of Second Units or Junior Second Units will be allowed for less
than 30 days to discourage vacation rentals.
13. Second Units will be allowed in multi-family and mixed-use zones. Second Units will be
allowed in multifamily buildings - up to two detached Second Units, plus allowing for the
conversion ofuninhabited spaces for multiple Second Units (up to 25% of units in
multifamily buildings)
14. Home Owner's Associations cannot ban Second Units or Junior Second Units, regardless
of any existing rules doing so. Home Owner's Associations can set reasonable desigtr
guidelines for Second Units and Junior Second Units.

54 Govemment Code Section

65t522(n)
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APPENDIX C: December 2019 Survey Questions
Questions from "Alternative Dwelling Unit (ADU)" SurveyMonkey Survey, December 2019.

l.

Among your city leadership, who is aware ofthe passage ofthese laws?
(AB 68, AB 587, AB 670, AB 671, AB 881 and SB l3). Please identifr leaders by name with
contact infommlion2. Will your city be actively encouraging your residents to take advantage of these Second Unit
laws? (What might that entail?)
3. Do you think there wilVcould be at least 50 parcels in your city, which might be eligible for a
Second Unit?
4. Do you anticipate that your city's homeowners as well as landlords will take adyantage of
this oppo*unity?
5. How will you encouege your homeowners as well as landlords to take advantage of this
opportunity?
6. What obstacles do you anticipate encountering?
7. What kinds of support might you need in order to be able to actively implement these new
state laws?
8. Name (and contact information) of the person filling out the response to this survey.

APPENDX D: San Jose's ADU AIly
City's ADU AIly has become a valuable nesource in assisting San Jose homeownen
through the process of developing Second Units. Having a dedicated person for this initiative has
had an impact on the San Jose City's effort. Some ofthe actions that have resulted from this
singular dedicated staff person include:
San Jose

l.

Serving as the dedicated staffperson who is the
contact person who deals with people and points them in the right direction.
coordinator and connecter ofhomeowners to all city services and who demystifies the

o
o

process.

o
o

tour guide for homeowners who are exploring the process ofbuilding a Second Unit.
"hand holdet'' holds a homeowner's hand as they walk throughthe process. The ADU
AIly is quoted as saying, "I can see them all ofthe way through to the end of the
pmjec! help them to submit or resubmit plans, and then through permit issuance. And
when they need to schedule inspections, I can connect them to the right city staff
mernbers."

2.

Online tools, handouts and information have been created including a Second Unit Univenal
Checklist which offers step-by-step guidance. The City of San Jose Planning Department's
ADU website is an example of a comprehensive and easy-to-read site, See
sanioseca. gov,ibusiness,/develooment-services r4314!t-center,/accessorv-drae ll ine-un its-adus

3.

The ADU

Ally helped produce

a YouTube video tutorial on

howto build

a Second

Unit in

San Jose. This attraced more than 2,900 views, before it was taken down due to recent
changes in ADU regulations and Zoning Ordinances.
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4.

The San Jose ADU Ally has said that the resources created by this department would be
available for use during the San Mateo County Second Unit effort.

Issued: October 28,2020
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